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Hoo - ray I a-wake from yes-ter-day, live but the war is here to stav.

' l : :  :  - -s , rn th is recording are saturated with delay ef fects therefore the notat ion represents at tack points
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so my love ca-the-ri - na and me, de-cide to take our last walk thru the noise_to the sea. Not to die but to be re-bom-
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way from lands so bat-tered and torn
+reverse guitar

er._

+\{uch of the reverse tapes contain a delay effect making precise notation an impossibility,
therefore a "skeletal" approach is taken in an attempt to mark points ofattack.
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say can you see it's real-ly such a mess ev-ery

slide guitar and
volume control

Verse
D5



inchofearth is af ight- ingnest, gi-ant pen-ci l- l ipst icktubeshapedthings con-t in-uetorain-andcause-scream-in'painandthe
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Ar-tic stains from sil-ver blue to blood-v red As our feet find the sand and the sea is straight a

tl:orus
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sssstraight- up a - head.- gro .., Well  i t 's
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too bad

Reverse to DC

slide guitar
and volume

it's too bad-

that our fr iends- with us to - day. -

Reverse guitar

the ma-chine- that we

Guitar III continues simile



(Spoken)

us that's what they say,- that's why they com-in' with us to-day. And they a.l-so said it'= .r:. -

main com-plaint-

approximate rhythms

And they al-so threw this in
3

my face
J

they said uh
3

half sung, half spoken)

an-y - way_ you know good and well it would be be-yond- the will of God. And the
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grace of the king grace of the_king. Yeah!
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Verse
D5 aÈ^7

So my darl-ing and I, make love in the sand, to sa - lute the lastmo-m9nt

^

ev-er on dn

our ma<hine has done his work played his part well with out a scratch on our body and we bid it fare-well. Star-fish and giant foams greet us wlth a smile

Asus4
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be-fore our heads go under we take our last look at the killine noise Way of the out-ta style-

Drum break
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Amsusl

The out of style- out of
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Aftel ad lib tape effect ( I : l5 min. )

hold bend

rYoon, Turn The Tides)
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